BXie Takes Flight
Read the story and then create a
world for YOUR BXie to live in!

BXie the bluebird has taken flight!
Exploring anywhere and anytime - both day and night!
From coast to coast, from the sea to the stars,
To the thickest of jungles and even on Mars!
How, you ask, can this be real?
Can BXie be everywhere - even riding a seal?

This world is yours and only you have
the key. Let’s step inside and explore
- won’t you share it with me?

Why yes it is, indeed it’s true.
Because, dear scholar, BXie is part of you!
I bet you’re thinking - but, I’m not a bird! I don’t have wings
to flap or a beak to eat.
I’m a scholar! I have arms to wave, hands to clap and toes
on my feet.
Well, dear scholar, let’s pause and let’s look
Inside yourself and to places not found in a book.
Envision the place where your imagination runs free.
Are there trees, or green fields, or maybe under the sea?
What do you do there that makes it such fun?
Perhaps there are games or dancing or just laughing a ton.
This is the place where you feel most free,
To say “I’m happy! I’m strong! I’m perfectly me!”
I bet you’re wondering, where does this connect?
To BXie... to me... where do we intersect?
Blue birds represent your joy and happiness,
And your courage and faith when things feel like a mess.
That sweet smile in your heart, or the one on your face,
That’s just like BXie spreading joy, no matter the time or
place!
BXie is unique and intelligent, it’s true.
For, dear scholar, what makes BXie so special is you.
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